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Monthly meeting – Essex Show, 
13th/14th September 
There is no Divisional meeting this 
month as it is replaced by the Essex 
Honey Show. Part of the Essex 
Country Show, this will be held at 
Barleylands, near Billericay.  As well 
as the Honey Show, you can see 
everything from heavy horses to 
traction engines and visit the 
farmer’s market.  If you wish to 
exhibit, or to sell honey at the show 
then please visit the EBKA Website 
www.ebka.org/whats-on/essex-
honey-show to download a schedule 
and entry forms._ 
 

Chair’s Corner 
Congratulations to all who took part in the Division’s Honey Show in August – 
even if you did not win anything I hope you found the experience of preparing 
an exhibit useful. The Committee is busy planning next year’s series of talks – is 
there a speaker that you could recommend, or is there a topic you would like to 
be covered this winter?  Please let us know your thoughts, as we would like to 
have some suggestions from members as to what they would like to see. _ 
Ted Gradosielski  

Tips from the Bee Man 
You have probably extracted any 
remaining honey by now, so it’s 
time to consider an autumn 
varroa treatment.  Make sure you 
read the instructions carefully, as 
the external temperature is critical 
for thymol-based products.  If you 
are using MAQS it is very 
important that the hive entrance 
is not restricted to permit 
sufficient ventilation.  You should 
also be checking your hives for 
stores and applying an autumn 
feed – even though bees are 
flying when the weather is good, 
there will be limited forage 
available now.   _ 

The Honey Show August 2014 
The honey show this year was held at St John’s Church in Epping, 
as a joint event with the Epping Horticultural Society.  This enabled 
us to have a larger audience than usual, and Division members 
were able to sell some honey through the Show.  There was a good 
number of entries, and we are grateful to Jean Smye for once 
again judging the Show for us and providing helpful comments for 
exhibitors. 
     
 

Thank you, Eric 
One of the benefits of belonging to the Division 
is being able to call on other beekeepers for 
help. Peter and Jackie Clarke did this when they 
had a problem recently, and Eric Beaumont 
kindly gave up his time to come and help them 
sort things out despite being busy with the 
honey show and about to go on holiday the next 
day. Peter and Jackie would like to say a huge 
thank you for this generous gesture by Eric.  _  

Divisional Apiaries 
We are very fortunate to have two Divisional 
apiaries, in Langlands Drive in Wanstead 
through the kind permission of Mark Stephens 
and at the Redbridge Fishing Lakes in 
Woodford Bridge thanks to owner Gordon 
Bullock.  If you have hives on either of these 
apiaries you will be aware that a £15 annual 
charge has been introduced to cover 
maintenance of the apiary area and purchase 
of essential equipment such as warning signs 
and spare protective clothing. Good hygiene, 
regular inspection and record-keeping are 
absolutely essential at these shared apiaries 
so please ensure you have enough time to 
look after your bees if you wish to take up 
one of these plots.    
On the right Ian Nichols displays one of the 
new signs while demonstrating that you can 
go near a beehive without wearing a veil! _ 
 

Essex Conference 
A final call for this year’s Essex 
Conference on Sat 11th October in 
Benfleet.  Speakers include Dr 
Nicola Bradbear from Bees for 
Development, Heidi Hermann of 
the Natural Beekeeping Trust and 
Terry Clare on Queen Rearing.   
For more details please visit 
www.ebka.org - ticket sales close 
on 13 September so don’t delay if 
you’d like to attend. _ 

Wanted and For Sale 
The EFBKA website now has an area 
where you can post items for sale.  
This is not only for beekeeping 
equipment but can also be used to 
advertise honey for sale – 
remember that many people want 
local honey to control hayfever 
symptoms.  Please email details of 
the items to Robin Harman 
(secretary@eppingforestbeekepers. 
co.uk) for uploading to the website.  
You can also use this area to 
advertise for ‘wanted’ items._  

Pictures show 
some of the 
exhibits, and 
Division members 
staffing the honey 
sales stall.  More 
details of the 
Show and some of 
the winners in 
next month’s 
newsletter.  _ 
Thanks to John Dutney 
for photos 


